9.00–9.30  Registration
1st floor

9.30–10.00  Official opening
Atrium space (3rd floor)

Moderator – Mindaugas Jaklevičius
Editor in Chief of Lit🌽

Opening remarks:
Gediminas Kizilis
Deputy Speaker of the Seimas

Ahishan Khan
UNESCO Regional Director for Europe and Central Asia

Linas Linkėvičius
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Lithuania

Opening remarks:
Dainius Žalimas
President of Constitutional Court of the Republic of Lithuania

Vasilef Šimulèk
Chair of the Committee on Human Rights of the Seimas

Augustinas Normantas
Head of National Human Rights Institution of the Republic of Lithuania

Asgata Šanformienè
Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson

Edita Žiobièienè
Ombudsperson for Children’s Rights of the Republic of Lithuania

Justas Augustinas
Rector of Vytautas Magnus University

Birutè Sabatkauskaitè
Director at the Lithuanian Centre for Human Rights

10.00–11.30  Youth Activism and Education in Lithuania: When Will Lithuania Have its own Malala?
Atrium space (3rd floor)

Moderator – Gintyka Duodys
Head of Advocacy at Gauja Gyvenim Coalition

Ambassador of Canada
H. E. Mr. Kevin Michael Ernest Rex opening remarks

Participants:
Birutè Sabatkauskaitè
Director, at the Lithuanian Centre for Human Rights

Lietuva Kultūra
Student of Vytis Gymnasium

Nancy Mitchell
Representative of Prime Minister’s Youth Council (Canada)

Valdas Baces
Director of Aukštaitieje School/Multifunctional Center

11.30–12.00  Coffee break
Leisure area (5th floor)

Visual Arts Contest’s “Civic Engagement and Student Activism: What Can I Do to Make Lithuania More Inclusive?” awards ceremony
(Atrium space 3rd floor)

12.00–13.30  International Standards and Human Reality: Non-Existent Gender Reassignment Procedure in Lithuania
Conference hall (5th floor)

Moderator – Mindaugas Jaklevičius
Editor in Chief of Lit🌽

Presentation – “Legal Gender Recognition: Mission (im)possible”;

Tomàs Vytas Rasevičius
Head of the Equal Opportunities Mainstreaming Division at the Office of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson

Participants:
Alia Alsasviliè
Representative of Transgender Community

Asgata Šanformienè
Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson of the Republic of Lithuania

Rasa Svetlickaitè
Advisor to the Minister of Justice of the Republic of Lithuania

Algirdas Šleįgis
Vice-Minister of Health of the Republic of Lithuania

Dainius Žalimas
President of the Constitutional Court of the Republic of Lithuania

12.00–13.30  How to Ensure Children’s Rights in Case of Parental Conflicts?
Atrium space (3rd floor)

Moderator – Birutè Sabatkauskaitè
Director of the Lithuanian Centre for Human Rights

Ambassador of Finland
H. E. Mr. Christian Micheisson opening remarks

Participants:
Aurèa Kurtonè
Psychologist, Psychotherapist, Co-founder and director of Children Support Centre

Linas Kukaulaitè
Minister of Social Security and Labour of the Republic of Lithuania

Edita Žiobièienè
Ombudsperson for Children’s Rights of the Republic of Lithuania

Julia Kunkainen
Senior Advisor at Central Union for Child Welfare of Finland

Rokas Ucelia
Associate Professor at the Institute of Criminal Law and Precedure of Mykolas Romers University

12.00–13.30  Are Lithuanian Persons Capable of Achieving the Goals of Punishment?
Conference hall (5th floor)

Moderator – Robertas Tracėvicius
Journalist at 5min.lt

Participants:
Vytautas Valentinavičius
Head of the Human Rights Division of the Seimas Ombudsperson’s Office

Gintautas Sakalauskas
Chair of the Lithuanian Society for Criminology

Raimonda Citkinauskaitè
Head of Centre for the Consulting of Sentenced Persons

Virginijus Kulikauskas
Director of the Prison Department

Gintaras Metušas
Advisor at the Prison Department

13.30–14.30  Lunch
Leisure space (5th floor)

14.30–16.00  Best Practices in Implementing Right to Legal Gender Recognition
Conference hall (5th floor)

Moderator – Tomas Vytautas Raskevičius
Head of Equal Opportunities Mainstreaming Division at the Office of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson

Presentation – “European Standards on Legal Gender Recognition”
Lianan B. Russel
(organizers: them/they/theirs)

IGA-European’s Senior Policy Officer

Participants:
Emma Smith
(organizers: them/they/theirs)

Representative of the Council of Europe’s SOG Unit

Manuel Abrantes
Advisor at the Secretary of State for Citizenship and Equality, Government of Portugal

Gabriella Calzetta
Head of the SOGGEGC Unit within the Human Rights and Integration Directorate, Ministry for European Affairs and Equality, Government of Malta

Marianne Sørensen
Senior Advisor, Health Legislation Department, Ministry of Health and Care Services, Government of Norway
16.00–16.00
Religious Communities in Lithuania: Equal and More Equal?
Statehood room (2nd floor)

Moderator: Rasa Tapšiūnienė
Journalist at LRT

Participants:
Massimo Introvigne
Founder and Managing Director of the Center for Studies on New Religions (CESNUR)

Donatas Gedžiūnas
Religious researcher, MA in Religious Studies

Milda Ailuškienė
Sociologist, religion researcher, and professor at Vytautas Magnus University

Miglė Valantinienė
Public relations specialist, political scientist, and priestess in the Family Romuva religious community

Mantas Adomėnas
Member of the Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania

Discussion: Feeling good at work
Arts space (5th floor)

Moderator: Darius Matas
Radio journalist and radio host at LRT

Participants:
Brund Satauskaitė
Director of the Lithuanian Centre for Human Rights

Povilas Pedas
Director of the Vilnius City Municipality Administration

Darius Ariškūnas
Chief Executive Officer at the Lithuanian Employers’ Confederation

Laima Vengala-Dužiauskiene
Senior Adviser at Legal Department of The Office of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsman

Agnė Jonutėtė Karaliūnienė
Head of Human Resources Division at Swedbank

14.30–16.00
Public Interest in Knowing and Human Rights: What is Media Policy?
Atrium (3rd floor)

Moderator: Audžia Baltakienė
Professor of VMU Dept. of Public Communication, Chair of Media Council of Lithuania

Participants:
Monika Garbikušaitė-Budiūnienė
CEO of the Lithuanian National Radio and Television (LRT)

Raimundas Gelvonienė
Editor-in-Chief of 11min

Rasa Luknumytė-Vinogradienė
Editor of Chief of Staff

Gražina Ramanauskaitė
Inspector of Journalist Ethics

Jūratė Jukutė
Head of Communications at Lithuanian Human Rights Center and Editor-in-Chief of marietas.lt

(UN) dignified life: when will we open the doors of social care institutions? (Remigijus erdvė I sk.)

Moderator: Kariūtė Levčiūnienė
Director of Mental Health Perspectives

Participants:
Dalia Pūrė
Director of Human Rights Monitoring Institute

Deividas Žiūrauskas
President of Lithuanian disability forum

Kęstutis Rudninkas
Representative of Social Care Home Vilkaviškis

Vergunda Paulauskaitė
Deputy Director for Social Care Home Vilkaviškis

Antanas Terkelis
Sociology professor at Vytautas Magnus University